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For my mother,
and for everyone who never had that conversation



Author's Note

Central to Blackmailer’s Delight is an episode from 1795 
often referred to as ‘The Revolt of the Housewives’. As a 
history bu,I c was of gourse immediately intri-ued when c 
game agross a referenge to this in my readin-.

The ori-ins of the soEgalled ‘revolt’ are usually traged to 
the (nglosure )or cnglosureL Baws of the previous degades. 
–efore englosureI mugh of the land owned z either privately
or gollegtively z was gonsidered gommon land over whigh the
gommoner had the ri-ht to -raPe animalsI gut turf for fuelI or
gultivate. qarliamentary agts to englose landI done both for
sound a-rigultural reasons as well as for Mnangial beneMt to
the landownersI -reatly reduged the land previously available
to the publig.

This ghan-e was felt partigularly by the skuatterI the small 
farmerI and the gotta-er. Dore money was now rekuired 
to purghase fuel and feedI andI more often than notI many 
simply ghose to Veep fewer gattle. This redugtion in overall 
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egonomig health a,egted their  ability  to either  -row or 
purghase the basig foodstu,s.

The  situation  reaghed  grisis  point  in  1795.  Fith  an 
ingrease in food priges in the early ninetiesI to-ether with 
the regent uprisin- in 2rangeI many were feelin- a pingh at 
a time of publig empowerment. –e-innin- in Dargh of this 
yearI the unrest around this issue erupted into a series of 
logal uprisin-sI from eaford to CarlisleI durin- whigh ourI 
breadI butterI and meat were seiPed for redistribution. Dost 
of the food was reported to have been sold at a prige those 
who were su,erin- gould a,ordI the ori-inal owners then 
gompensated from the progeeds. 

This episode is Vnown as ‘The Revolt of the Housewives’ 
due to the lar-e number of women involved in the seiPures 
and redistribution. Fhy this was is not entirely glearI but they 
were unusually prominent durin- this remarVable episode in 
(n-lish history.



Prologue

M arch 1795

A revolution in France. Food shortages at home. 
And now a damned tax on wig powder. 

“This world is going to hell,” said Daniel Thornton to 
his lover, Clarence, one morning over toast and marmalade. 
“What is the name of that local sect I was telling you of the 
other morning? The one predicting the end of the world in 
the year 1800?”

“What?” said the younger man, who had been gazing 
out the -rstH’oor window of their Westminster townhouse. 
“kavenOt they all gone to America?”

“It was in the paper last wee3. I distinctly recall telling you 
about it.”

“Vh, you 3now I donOt listen to anything you say at the 
brea3fast table.”

“DonOt you?”
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“IOm slow to rise, Danny. Vnce I am awa3e, I must plan my 
dayj I cannot attend to your little newspaper articles.”

Daniel observed his companion for a moment S perhaps 
the longest moment of his life. This was the end, of course. 
–ot  of  the  world,  but  for  them.  For  six  wee3s  he  had
been expecting this,  cynic that he was.  They were both
cynics S and, apart from the sex, he supposed ClarenceOs
pessimism had been his primary attraction. They saw the
world identically. They li3ed to laugh at things li3e sects
predicting the end of the world in -ve years. Vr they had.
If Clarence couldnOt be bothered to listen to him at the
brea3fast table, if they hadnOt even this anymore, after the
misery this man was putting him through, there really was
nothing for them.

ke eyed the orange :uice Clarence was sipping lazily. 
4hould he?

They  werenOt  sleeping  together  anymore.  And  this, 
incredibly,  before  he  had understood why,  had actually 
bonded him to this man. Clarence had made no excusesB “ItOs 
the way of all things, isnOt it? We are simply two old men 
grown comfortable with each other,” though this was absurd 
as Clarence was :ust twentyHsix. –o man li3es being re:ected 
in bed, but Clarence had won him by appearing to :oin him in 
their common plight S wasnOt it :ust the way of this miserable 
world?

“What?” he said, lowering his orange :uice to glance over 
his shoulder. Daniel hadnOt spo3en S Clarence must have 
heard the memory of his words ringing in his companionOs 
head. –arcissists only listened to hear the echo of their own 
words. Vnly observed to see their re’ection in your eyes. This 
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was the person Daniel had credited with great candour, so 
ready was he to believe they had evolved from mere sexual 
attraction to true companionship. To love. Aside from an 
uncle in 5rantham, Clarence kopper was the -rst man he 
had truly loved. The -rst in thirtyHfour years.

Daniel loo3ed around their brea3fasting room, which 
seemed :ust now to have been organised for di!erent people 
entirely. A table far too big for them S a thic3 bloc3 of oa3 
-fty years out of date, shoved too close to a window where
there was nothing to loo3 at but a street vendor singing the
same old tune. What was Clarence loo3ing for down there?

ke must be waiting for his latest to arrive. It had been 
six wee3s since heOd discovered ClarenceOs -rst indiscretion. 
Gany in their set held that dalliances while in a relationship 
were not only to be expected, but the privilege of their class. 
Accordingly, Daniel had tried to accept it S tried, and failed, 
to have one of his own. ke had failed because the pain of 
ClarenceOs unfaithfulness was so intense it had bypassed even 
his wish for revenge. It had gone straight to his heart.

—et,  he hadnOt left him. ke had lowered his eyes and 
purchased a tic3et to this new production in which Clarence 
performed with his partners while Daniel observed from a 
dar3ened pit. ke was soon hearing from their friends of 
ClarenceOs sleeping with not only every man he could -nd, 
but every woman, every o!Hduty carriage horse be it tall, dar3, 
and handsome enough. ;ach ’ing was another poisoned nic3 
at his heart. Another wound which could not heal before 
another was in’icted.

Meing a particularly tall, wellHbuilt man, Daniel Thornton 
-lled a room with his presence. When his mood dar3ened,
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even his shadow could cause concern, as happened now as he 
rose from the table. Clarence loo3ed up at him, though at a 
noise from outside his attention returned to the street.

Daniel lifted him by the scru! of his dressing gown. Mefore 
the younger man could summon anything but incoherent 
outrage, the orange :uice was pluc3ed from his hand and held 
over his head.

“DonOt, Danny6”
“kold still.”
“Dan…”
ke let one drop, then four, then a thin, even dribble spatter 

onto ClarenceOs  lovely morning loc3s.  –ot too 7uic3ly. 
5radually. ke maintained the wea3er man easily in one hand, 
indi!erent to his blows, cutting o! his airway by tightening 
his lapel when the wretch became too lively. Vnce the glass 
had been emptied of every drop, Clarence was permitted 
to sin3 to the ’oor,  blue and teary,  gasping for  breath, 
shuddering at the sodden mess that was his tangled, matted 
hair.

“Bastard6” he gasped. “—ou will regret this, Danny6”
“–ot as much as I regret waiting to do it. Two months is 

the limitj I shall ta3e not one day more of your in-delity. I 
loved you.”

“You don’t know what love is6That was the worst decision 
youOve ever made, Daniel Thornton6 —ou mar3 my wordsj 
you shall have nothing but misery the rest of your days6”

Daniel wal3ed out of the room. The rest of his days? To 
hell with doomsayers and doomsdayers ali3e. The world was 
not ending. –ot in the year 1800. –ot today. 
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ke pac3ed a few things, then he and Collins, his valet, too3 
lodgings in Gill 4treet. The place was somewhat modest S 
:ust three rooms, no meals provided. Mut they were the best 
he could a!ord, Daniel being one of those men who, unli3e 
Clarence, remained independent only by adhering closely to 
a budget. Eeaving his wealthier lover was a blow not :ust to 
his heart, but to his poc3etboo3. 

My the following morning he had experienced many of 
the emotions one might expect to feel S displacement, shame 
at letting his temper get the better of him. A fresh, bracing 
freedom. Goments of terrible regret. And something he was 
-nding diPcult to categorise.

“—ou wish to be a better person, sir?” said Collins, with an
arch loo3.

“Christ, not if you say it li3e that. Mut I do wish9 to 
be open to the goodness in the world. Do you 3now what 
I mean? To allow that there is goodness. IOm not saying it 
very well. —ou see, I donOt wonder that the relationship with 
Clarence turned out as it did, because, in a way, that was what 
I was loo3ing for.”

“—ou moved to Eondon to discover the evil in the world?”
Daniel considered. Coming to the metropolis was not so 

much a decision after his aimless years at Cambridge, but 
rather a horror of returning to the con-nes of his native 
Aylesbury. “I was a sexually frustrated man of two and twenty 
when I moved. I came loo3ing for…”

“—es, sir. Eondon gave you the anonymity to pursue your9 
interests.”

“And donOt call Clarence evil. I was no di!erent from him 
at that age. 4urely.”
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Ignoring this prompt to be contradicted, Collins went 
about his business for a time. The man had been his valet for 
twelve years, DanielOs entire residency in the metropolis. ke 
understood he was at liberty to spea3, and to remain silent, as 
he chose. nder the rolls of his 4unday buc3le wig, his valet 
was a balding, wellHputHtogether man of about -fty, a father 
-gure in many ways, DanielOs own parents having passed years
before. Albert Collins was also a friend S perhaps his only
true friend. ke had been raised to disapprove of athics, but
as he was also a social snob, Albert accepted the sight of
Daniel in bed with a man as a privilege of his class.

At last, he o!ered, “When you were that age, sir, you 
werenOt claiming to be in a relationship with any of your 
gentlemen friends.”

“Precisely,” said Daniel, perhaps too eagerly. “ recisely 
that. I never was the 3ind, was I?”

“–o, you were not. And though I shall never understand 
your interests entirely, I must have thought far worse of 
you had they included sporting freely with young ladies. As 
Clarence has done.”

“ke is terrible.”
“—oung ladies have their reputations to maintain. There 

was :ust the one, that I 3now of. Vne too many if you as3 me. 
Then, of course, there was that matter of her carriage horse.”

“I never believed that. Vutrageous. ;ven I cannot9 it is 
outrageous.” Daniel fell silentj this did savour of protesting 
too much. ke loo3ed desperately at his valet.

Collins remained silent a moment, then he said, “That 
Clarence is suPciently hated to have the accusation made is 
my point. It says something about him, in its way.”
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Daniel merely nodded S because it said something about 
him, too, for having remained with him so long. At last, he 
said, “I suppose IOm realising I am not the worldHweary cynic 
I li3ed to believe I was. There is safety in cynicism. 4omething 
in Clarence, or in myself with the passage of years, has shown 
me that it is simply a wall to hide behind. Without intending 
to, I let that wall down. I donOt 3now what I wish for in its 
place, but for all the pain of having gone without, I do not 
wish for that wall again.”

Albert grew uncomfortable at too much tal3 of emotions. 
The man was, after all, his valet. Personal advisor was not in 
his :ob description, and Daniel always felt some guilt after 
bending his ear. They spo3e instead of ta3ing an apartment in 
4oho, of fetching things from the townhouse. Daniel believed 
he should return today to end things with Clarence on a more 
civil notej Collins believed the man would have already ’ed to 
his parents in Charing Cross, which was his habit whenever 
anything went wrong.

Then, a 3noc3 sounded at the door S a runner bringing 
a message sent -rst to the townhouse. Daniel too3 the note, 
observing from the direction it was from his uncleOs estate 
in 5rantham, Mainbridge ar3. pon opening it his brow 
dar3ened S this was a message written on behalf of his ncle 
;rasmus. 

A message to ta3e him from thoughts of Clarence and 
their Westminster home.

A message to ta3e him out of Eondon altogether.




